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THE PROBLEM - A PARASTOMAL HERNIA 
OR BULGE

How do hernias occur?

If you have abdominal surgery, involving a cut through the abdominal 
wall there is a risk of developing a hernia. About one third of ostomates 
have hernia problems caused by the intestines putting inner pressure 
on the abdominal wall, and/or where there is muscle weakness. The 
intestines break through, making an uncomfortable and unsightly bulge 
under the skin. Hernias can range in size from as small as an apricot to 
as big as a basketball.

Can a hernia be removed?

An operation to repair a hernia is a commonly performed procedure. 

How will a hernia affect you?

Hernia symptoms can include the following:

• Discomfort

• Dragging sensation

• Difficulty with walking

• Difficulty bending over e.g. to tie shoelaces or gardening

• Gut obstruction

In terms of your stoma appliance, you might experience difficulty with 
the adhesive moulding over the altered shape of the stoma, as well 
as leakage and skin problems. Seek advice from your Stomal Therapy 
Nurse.
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THE COMFORTABLE SOLUTION

What is Corsinel?

Corsinel is the latest development in hernia support garments. It is a well-
researched abdominal support product based on the most up to date 
technology where the materials, as well as the production method, have 
resulted in a new standard for optimal comfort, freedom and ease of use.

Optimal flexibility and comfort

The upper support part of Corsinel is made with 50% elastane, an elastic 
material that makes the briefs far more flexible than a normal support 
garment. The upper part of Corsinel underwear supports the hernia and 
makes you look good. It is easier to put on and you can move much more 
freely. By comparison, normal underwear contains only about 5% elastane.

The lower part is made of a softer material which is comfortable for all body 
shapes, and makes the garment much easier to apply and take off.

Corsinel is not woven, but circularly knitted; a method which reduces the 
number of seams, so there will be no irritations or seam marks, while 
ensuring maximum pressure on the hernia with unparalleled comfort and 
flexibility.

The flexibility makes it a comfortable all-day solution supporting an active 
lifestyle.

The combination of the two kinds of material in a brief rather than a hernia 
belt makes Corsinel significantly more comfortable and helps it stay in place.

3 FREE PAIRS 
OF CORSINEL MAXIMUM 

AVAILABLE EACH YEAR ON 
THE SAS SCHEME

3 FREE PAIRS 
OF CORSINEL 

MAXIMUM 
AVAILABLE EACH 
YEAR ON THE SAS 

SCHEME
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WINNING THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE!

How Corsinel works

Corsinel ensures optimal compression levels for hernia support 
while allowing the wearer complete freedom of movement for 
a more active lifestyle.

User tests show that the support garment helps to re-establish 
a normal body profile, both sitting and standing. Despite the 
pressure on a hernia increasing with movement e.g. rising 
from a chair, the area is stabilised by the elastic material. This 
ability to counter the bulge may arrest or slow down further 
development of the hernia.

Preferred over hernia belts

Corsinel has been applauded and adopted by 76%* of former 
belt users who found it comfortable and easy to wear whilst 
giving the support needed.

Personal preference

Wearing your underwear underneath your Corsinel is a matter 
of personal comfort and convenience.

WHY CORSINEL?

The upper part of Corsinel underwear supports 
the hernia and makes the user look good. The 
lower part is made from a softer material making 
the garment easier to apply and take off. The 
combination of the two kinds of material makes 
Corsinel more comfortable and makes it stay in 
place.

*Results of German survey of StomaCare Belt users 2004
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Introducing Support Categories/Levels for Corsinel

The Maximum Support Corsinel products (underwear - Briefs and Boxers) are all high compressive. The StomaSafe products 
are categorised as light support, no compression. This means that there is a substantial gap between these two product 
areas. To fill this gap, Corsinel have introduced products with medium support. Corsinel now feature support levels and 
markings to make it easy to identify the supportive features of each product.

Light fixation and support of stoma pouch assisting your daily life cycle making you 
feel secure at work, in your spare time, during physical activity, in your social life, 
when you relax and when you sleep. For discretion, creating a smooth appearance. 
It feels like tight fitting underwear and is made in a soft and flexible material for 
optimum comfort. Designed to be worn all day and night

Medium Support is for additional fixation and support of the stoma pouch in your 
daily life cycle, assisting strenuous physical activity at work, at home or when doing 
sports. For hernia prevention or management, whilst providing adequate support. 
Looks like normal underwear, but with added extra support of pouch or hernia, 
providing discretion, without restricting stoma flow or causing leakage. Soft, 
seamless, breathable and flexible material for optimum comfort. Designed to be worn 
all day and night.

Maximum Support is for hernia prevention or management when highest level of 
compression is preferred. For maximum support of hernia to prevent further bulge 
protrusion without restricting stoma flow or causing leakage. Provides relief and 
assists mobility, thus improving quality of life. Soft, seamless, breathable and flexible 
material for optimum comfort. Designed to be worn all day. If preferred it can be used 
at night as well.
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How to choose the optimal solution

Measurement

Measure the person around the stoma hernia to 
establish the right size. Please note that people have 
different preferences as to the tightness of the garment.

Size and height

To choose the right size and height the user must test 
and wear samples of appropriate sizes and heights 
of support garments. For hygiene and integrity, you 
should ask the user to wear normal underwear under 
the garment samples. Please follow the instructions 
for putting on the garment in accordance with the 
instruction for use. 

Getting the Right Fit

Please advise the user to try and “imitate” the use of the 
support garment, to ensure appropriate fitting:

• stand and sit from a chair a couple of times 

• bend forwards, backwards and to the side a couple of 
times (while sitting)

• bend forwards, backwards and to the side a couple of 
times (while standing) 

It is of most importance to ensure that the user does not 
feel uncomfortable and that the waistline of the garment 
does not roll down (either front or back).

STEP INTO CORSINEL

How to apply Corsinel

1. Pull the garment up to the 
crotch before you pull it up 
around the body to the correct 
position.

2. Start pulling on the garment 
around your bottom.

3. Pull up the garment and be 
careful not to squeeze the stoma.

Precautions

Never use the garment in the following situations without having 
consulted a professional such as your Stoma Care Nurse: 

• while you are sleeping

• if you are pregnant

• if a drain is situated under the skin near the area, which is 
compressed by the garment

• please be aware of increased pressure of skin when using 
convex appliances

• if you feel uncomfortable or feel pain

Consult your Stoma Care Nurse if e.g. your bowel function 
changes or you have gained weight and the garment gets 
too small. Compressing on the stomach can make the stoma 
prolapse, which means the stoma can protrude and become 
longer.

Washing

If faeces, urine or blood come into contact with the garment 
it must be washed at once. The supportive effect of the 
garment can otherwise be reduced. The garment must 
never come into contact with cleaning materials containing 
chlorine. It is recommended to use an underwear washing 
bag.

RECOMMENDATION

To obtain optimal support it is recommended to 
lie down when applying. When lying down, start 
by pulling the garment around the bottom. 
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Corsinel Female Lace Briefs and Male Boxers

A compression garment for men and women specially 
designed to support a parastomal bulge as a result of a 
stoma. The strong upper part of Corsinel underwear supports 
the hernia and the lower part is in a softer material that 
makes the garment easy to put on. 

• Designed as regular underwear

• Comfortable to wear and supportive fit

• Washable and does not contain Latex

• Designed for daily use

Choice of low and high waisted lace briefs or boxers in Small, 
Medium, Large and XLarge sizes.

Available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia.

Female Lace Brief, 
High Waist

Female Lace Brief, 
Low Waist

Male Boxer, High WaistMale Boxer, Low Waist

Corsinel Female Underwear Size Chart

Measurement Around Hernia Size Low Waist Lace Brief High Waist Lace Brief

85-102cm Small 311350FLSM 311450FHSM

97-115cm Medium 311350FLMD 311450FHMD

110-130cm Large 311350FLLG 311450FHLG

125-145cm XLarge 311350FLXL 311450FHXL

Corsinel Male Underwear Size Chart

Measurement Around Hernia Size Low Waist Male Boxer High Waist Male Boxer

85-98cm Small 314750MLSM 314950MHSM

93-110cm Medium 314750MLMD 314950MHMD

105-125cm Large 314750MLLG 314950MHLG

120-140cm XLarge 314750MLXL 314950MHXL

MAXIMUM SUPPORT GARMENTS - 
LACE BRIEF & MALE BOXERS

Composition:
50% Polyamide, 50% Elastane.

Care Handling:
Wash with similar colours in a washing bag. Use of chlorine 
based bleach or chlorine-based disinfectant will decrease 
durability and function of the product.

60C
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Corsinel Female and Male Briefs

A compression garment for men and women specially 
designed to support a parastomal bulge as a result of a 
stoma. The strong upper part of Corsinel underwear supports 
the hernia and the lower part is in a softer material that 
makes the garment easy to put on. 

• Designed as regular underwear

• Comfortable to wear and supportive fit

• Washable and does not contain Latex

• Designed for daily use

Choice of low and high waisted lace briefs or boxers in Small, 
Medium, Large and XLarge sizes.

Available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia.

Female Brief, High WaistFemale Brief, Low Waist

Male Brief, High WaistMale Brief, Low Waist

Corsinel Female Underwear Size Chart

Measurement Around Hernia Size Low Waist Female Brief High Waist Female Brief

85-102cm Small 160080 160040

97-115cm Medium 160160 160120

110-130cm Large 160240 160200

125-145cm XLarge 160320 160280

Corsinel Male Underwear Size Chart

Measurement Around Hernia Size Low Waist Male Brief High Waist Male Brief

85-98cm Small 170040 170030

93-110cm Medium 170080 170070

105-125cm Large 170120 170110

120-140cm XLarge 170160 170150

MAXIMUM SUPPORT GARMENTS - 
FEMALE AND MALE BRIEFS

Composition:
50% Polyamide, 50% Elastane.

Care Handling:
Wash with similar colours in a washing bag. Use of chlorine 
based bleach or chlorine-based disinfectant will decrease 
durability and function of the product.

60C
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Corsinel Regular Female Brief

Corsinel Regular underwear is designed to provide optimum fixation and 
support of an ostomy pouch. The underwear also supports and retains 
abdominal hernias.

Wearing the underwear makes daily and strenuous activities easier to perform. 
The underwear enhances a smooth appearance, providing discretion and 
encouraging participation in social life. 
The strong upper part of Corsinel Regular underwear supports the pouch and/
or hernia. The lower part is in a softer material that makes the garment easier to 
put on and take off.

The underwear has 4 way stretch, which provides perfect adaption to body 
contour. Skin-friendly material prevents allergic reaction, redness or skin 
irritation in general. Seamless knitting ensures optimum wearer comfort. The 
underwear is designed to use day and night.

Available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia.

Regular Brief, High Waist

Regular Brief, Low Waist

Corsinel Female Underwear Size Chart

Measurement Around Hernia Size Low Waist Regular Brief High Waist Regular Brief

85-102cm Small PSTY-355252-FLRSM-T-EA PSTY-353352-FHRSM-T-EA

97-115cm Medium PSTY-355252-FLRMD-T-EA PSTY-353352-FHRMD-T-EA

110-130cm Large PSTY-355252-FLRLG-T-EA PSTY-353352-FHRLG-T-EA

125-145cm XLarge PSTY-355252-FLRXL-T-EA PSTY-353352-FHRXL-T-EA

142-165cm XXLarge PSTY-355252-FLR2XL-T-EA PSTY-353352-FHR2XL-T-EA

MEDIUM SUPPORT GARMENTS - 
REGULAR FEMALE BRIEFS

Composition:
76% Polyamide, 21% Elastane, 3% Polyester

Care Handling:
Wash with similar colours in a washing bag. Use of chlorine 
based bleach or chlorine-based disinfectant will decrease 
durability and function of the product.

60C

Precautions

Make sure the garment is not compromising lung functions. We advise 
against using the underwear during pregnancy, by acute abdomen abdominal 
compartment syndrome, presence of ascites fluid or general discomfort/pain 
in the abdominal region. Please consult your doctor if you suffer from Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease, experience unexpected discomfort, stoma or 
skin irritation or if you have any questions regarding use.  For urgent removal of 
product, open with scissors.
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Corsinel Regular Male Boxer

Corsinel Regular underwear is designed to provide optimum fixation and 
support of an ostomy pouch. The underwear also supports and retains 
abdominal hernias.

Wearing the underwear makes daily and strenuous activities easier to perform. 
The underwear enhances a smooth appearance, providing discretion and 
encouraging participation in social life. 
The strong upper part of Corsinel Regular underwear supports the pouch and/
or hernia. The lower part is in a softer material that makes the garment easier to 
put on and take off.

The underwear has 4 way stretch, which provides perfect adaption to body 
contour. Skin-friendly material prevents allergic reaction, redness or skin 
irritation in general. Seamless knitting ensures optimum wearer comfort. The 
underwear is designed to use day and night.

Available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia.

Regular Boxer, High Waist

MEDIUM SUPPORT GARMENTS - 
REGULAR MALE BOXER

Composition:
79% Polyamide, 21% Elastane.

Care Handling:
Wash with similar colours in a washing bag. Use of chlorine 
based bleach or chlorine-based disinfectant will decrease 
durability and function of the product.

60C

Precautions

Make sure the garment is not compromising lung functions. We advise 
against using the underwear during pregnancy, by acute abdomen abdominal 
compartment syndrome, presence of ascites fluid or general discomfort/pain 
in the abdominal region. Please consult your doctor if you suffer from Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease, experience unexpected discomfort, stoma or 
skin irritation or if you have any questions regarding use.  For urgent removal of 
product, open with scissors.

Corsinel Male Underwear Size Chart

Measurement Around Hernia Size High Waist Male Brief

85-98cm Small PSTY-353451-MHRSM-B-EA

93-110cm Medium PSTY-353451-MHRMD-B-EA

105-125cm Large PSTY-353451-MHRLG-B-EA

120-140cm XLarge PSTY-353451-MHRXL-B-EA

138-160cm XXLarge PSTY-353451-MHR2XL-B-EA
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StomaSafe

The StomaSafe garments conceal and support the ostomy pouch, helping the patient to feel 
secure and have an active life. These garments help reduce content noise and can be used with 
two-piece systems. Latex free and washable. 

NOT available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia.

StomaSafe Classic

StomaSafe Plus

StomaSafe Classic Size Chart (Unisex)

Measurement Around Hernia Size StomaSafe Classic

81-101cm Small PSTY-SSC-SMWH

96-116cm Medium PSTY-SSC-MDWH

106-129cm Large PSTY-SSC-LGWH

116-144cm XLarge PSTY-SSC-XLWH

StomaSafe Plus Size Chart (Unisex)

Measurement Around Hernia Size StomaSafe Plus White StomaSafe Plus Beige

85-110cm SM/MD PSTY-SSP-SMMWH PSTY-SSP-SMMBE

105-125cm MD/LG PSTY-SSP-MDLWH PSTY-SSP-MDLBE

120-140cm LG/XL PSTY-SSP-LGXWH PSTY-SSP-LGXBE

LIGHT SUPPORT GARMENTS - 
STOMASAFE CLASSIC & PLUS

Composition:
StomaSafe Classic: 49% Cotton, 24% Polyamide, 
18% Elastane, 9% Polyester

StomaSafe Plus: 91% Polyamide, 9% Elastane.

Care Handling:
Wash with similar colours in a washing bag. Use of chlorine 
based bleach or chlorine-based disinfectant will decrease 
durability and function of the product.

StomaSafe Classic

StomaSafe Classic is a lightweight stretch garment with inner pocket for safe retention of 
all types of ostomy pouches and drainage bags. It fixates the ostomy pouch, helping the 
patient to feel secure. The pouch cover function helps reduce content noise. Soft and stretchy 
material - easy to pull on. Safe and convenient for nighttime use. Available from Small to 
XLarge, in white only. 

StomaSafe Plus

Stomasafe Plus is a soft and stretchy garment with inner pocket for safe retention of all types 
of ostomy pouches and drainage bags. It fixates the ostomy pouch, helping the patient to 
feel secure. Seamless for sensitive skin. Smooth and supportive fit. Pouch cover function that 
helps reduce content noise. Provides extra security during physical activity. Recommended 
for daytime use . Available from Small to XLarge, in white or beige.

**NOT available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia.**
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Corsinel Belt with Panel

The Corsinel abdominal belt with panel is designed to provide controlled 
compression. This helps prevent development of hernia. The uniquely 
designed front panel offers the opportunity to cut a hole to fit the individual 
stoma pouch, while containing the controlled compression of the stoma/
hernia.

The seamless belt is made of 4-way stretch material, which conforms to the 
body contour, providing optimal comfort and freedom to move.

NOT available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia. Corsinel Belt with Panel

StomaSafe Classic Size Chart (Unisex)

Measurement Around Hernia Size StomaSafe Classic

78-90cm Small PSTY-341250-WPAN-SM

86-98cm Medium PSTY-341250-WPAN-MD

94-106cm Large PSTY-341250-WPAN-LG

102-116cm XLarge PSTY-341250-WPAN-XL

112-130cm 2XLarge PSTY-341250-WPAN-2X

126-148cm 3XLarge PSTY-341250-WPAN-3X

LIGHT SUPPORT GARMENTS - 
CORSINEL BELT WITH PANEL

Composition:
50% Polyamide, 50% Elastane.

Care Handling:
Close the velcro in the outer position before washing. Wash with similar 
colours and in a washing bag. We recommend wash at 60°C. The belt can 
be washed at 95°C, but it reduces the durability of the belt. Washing or 
drying at temperatures higher than recommended will decrease durability 
and function. Use of chlorine-based bleach or chlorine-based disinfectant 
will decrease durability and function.

Indication:
Medical device for support and compression for stoma, parastomal hernia, 
hernia treatment or prevention, and where an individual hole for the stoma 
pouch is needed.

Precaution:
Always consult a doctor or a nurse with questions regarding use or correct 
fitting. If used without a hole, make sure that the stoma pouch is placed 
correctly underneath the belt in order to avoid pressure points and/or 
obstructed flow from the stoma. If the individual hole is not cut to size in 
accordance with the instructions, or the belt is incorrectly used, there is the 
risk that occlusion, entrapment, prolapse, leakage or discomfort may occur.

**NOT available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia.**

60C
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Carefix Abdominal Binders

Carefix Abdominal Compression Garments (Binders) are the latest 
development in unique compression garments for use post-operatively and 
as shape-wear. An adjustable binder for use right after surgery with an easy 
to apply Velcro closure for easier adjustment and easy access to wound site. 

Contraindicated in pregnancy and abdominal compartment syndrome.

Features:

• Seamless design for sensitive skin

• Velcro adjustable front closure

• Finger hooks for easy application

• Soft, four way stretch material conforms to the body contour 

• Breathable and moisture permeable material

• Silicone anti-roll pattern to prevent rolling of material

• Stabilizing front to support the wound area

• Latex free

NOT available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia.

StomaSafe Classic Size Chart (Unisex)

Measurement Around 
Widest Waist Circumference Size Ab Binder Low 

(H: 20-28cm)
Ab Binder High 

(H: 27-36cm)

74-82cm XSmall PSTY-AB-LXS PSTY-AB-HXS

78-90cm Small PSTY-AB-LSM PSTY-AB-HSM

86-98cm Medium PSTY-AB-LMD PSTY-AB-HMD

94-106cm Large PSTY-AB-LLG PSTY-AB-HLG

102-116cm XLarge PSTY-AB-LXL PSTY-AB-HXL

112-130cm 2XLarge N/A PSTY-AB-H2X

126-148cm 3XLarge N/A PSTY-AB-H3X

LIGHT SUPPORT GARMENTS - 
CAREFIX ABDOMINAL BINDERS

Composition:
50% Polyamide, 50% Elastane.

Care Handling:
Close the velcro in the outer position before washing. Wash with similar colours and 
in a washing bag. Can be washed at 80°C, but wash at 60°C will increase durability 
and is recommended during use after discharge. Can be dried in a tumble drier at low 
heat. Washing or drying at temperatures higher than recommended will decrease 
durability and function. Use of chlorine-based bleach or chlorine-based disinfectant 
will decrease durability and function.

**NOT available on the Stoma Appliance Scheme in Australia.**

60C

Low Waist

High Waist
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How to choose the optimal solution

1. Select your Corsinel waist height by hernia position 
and personal preference.

2. Lie down and measure waist size around the widest 
part of the bulge. Some people prefer a tighter 
garment, others a little looser.

3. Select size from the size chart on the relevant product 
page.

How to order

1. Choose the preferred product: Corsinel, StomaSafe or 
Abdominal Binders.

2. Select the product code of the preferred waist height 
e.g. Female Lace High Large.

3. Order through your Australian Ostomy Association for 
Stoma Appliance Scheme products. For non-Scheme 
products or extra Corsinel garments, contact JD 
Healthcare Group on 1300 791 404 or order online at 
a time convenient to you at www.statina.com.au.

SIZING AND HOW 
TO ORDER

Precautions

JD Healthcare Group recommends that you do not use the 
garment in the following situations without having consulted 

a professional such as your Stomal Therapy Nurse:

1. While you are sleeping
2. If you are pregnant
3. If the garment will be worn over a drain
4. If you use a convex appliance
5. If you feel uncomfortable or in pain

Consult your Stomal Therapy Nurse if your bowel function 
changes or you have gained weight and the garment 
becomes too small. Compressing on the stomach can make 
the stoma prolapse, which means the stoma can protrude and 
become longer.
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Do I wear my ostomy pouch inside or outside Corsinel?

The garment is designed for you to wear your pouch inside.

Do I wear my underwear underneath Corsinel?

You can wear with or without your underwear. This is personal 
preference.

How many hours a day should I wear Corsinel?

Corsinel should only be worn whilst you are awake and out of 
bed. Do not wear the Corsinel garment to bed.

What are the washing instructions?

• Wash in warm water (60°C) - higher temperatures might 
reduce the supportive effect. The garment can be dried in a 
tumble dryer on a low heat. 

• JD Healthcare Group recommend washing the garment 
after every use to keep the optimum stretch level. After 
machine washing the initial stretch level will be regained.

• If faeces, urine or blood soil the garment it must be washed 
immediately. The supportive effect of the garment can 
otherwise be reduced.

• The garment must never be in contact with cleaning 
materials containing chlorine.

• It is recommended to use an underwear washing bag.

What fabric is Corsinel made from?

• 50% elastane - an elastic material to ensure sufficient 
compression and flexibility. For comparison, normal 
underwear is about 5% elastane.

• 50% polyamide - a substitute for cotton, which is stronger, 
less voluminous (flatter to the body) and allows the skin to 

breathe.

Is Corsinel hot to wear?

The knitted fabric breathes like regular underwear. It is 
therefore cooler and more comfortable than a traditional rigid 
support device.

Where can I order Corsinel?

Selected Corsinel products are available on the Stoma 
Appliance Scheme (at no charge to you) and can be ordered 
through your Ostomy Association.

What will be my annual Corsinel allocation through the 
Stoma Appliance Scheme (Australia only)?

3 garments per year for Maximum Support Underwear.

6 garments per year for Medium Support Underwear.

How do I select my size and waist style?

Measure waist around the widest part of the bulge when lying 
down. Waist height is personal preference, however people 
with a higher bulge may find additional support with a high 

waist garment. 

What colours are available in the Corsinel underwear 
range?

White only, as Corsinel fabric has been awarded the Oeko-Tex 

Standard 100 for confidence in textiles.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

The difference this belt (Corsinel 

Belt with Panel) has made is 

incredible. It is very comfortable and 

having the bag protrude allowing 

the stoma to work unrestricted is 

very reassuring, no problems with 

leakages.

I have no hesitation in 

recommending this product to 

anyone who has a Hernia. 

Review by Stuart - Jan 2018
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